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Northamptonshire Police is celebrating after reaching a landmark 500 Special
Constables, having added over 150 new officers in the past year.
he total means
Northamptonshire
Police has the largest
ratio of Special Constables
to regular officers anywhere
in England and Wales,
and the fifth highest
total number of Special
Constables of any police
force, adding huge capacity
to their regular, full-time
officers.
The county’s police force

Tel: 01522 513515/
01832 272299

Chris takes
the helm at
marina

Northamptonshire Special
Constabulary passes 500 mark
is now made up of 1,731
officers, of which nearly
one third are volunteer
Special Constables who
have the same powers
as their paid equivalents.
Northamptonshire Police’s
Special Constabulary
consists of 502 uniformed
officers, who contribute an
average of 24 hours per
month each.
Having completed

110,000 hours of duty
in 2014 – equivalent to
60 full-time officers –
Special Constables are
expected to give 125,000
hours in 2015 to helping
Northamptonshire become
the safest place in England.
The volunteer force has
made over 500 arrests
and recorded nearly
1,000 crimes so far this
year, working across

Give your child the perfect start in a
school where small class sizes mean
individual attention.

AN INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL IN KETTERING

For more information contact: 01536 512 066
st-petersschool@btconnect.com www.st-peters.org.uk

various different police
departments. And with
hundreds of applications
being received every month
from people looking to join
the ranks, the constabulary
is expected to continue to
grow at pace.
Adam Simmonds,
Northamptonshire Police
and Crime Commissioner,
said: “I’d like to say a
huge congratulations to

@NeneValleyNews

In Brief
Enjoy Yoga to
recommence

Northamptonshire Police
for passing this landmark
of 500 Special Constables,
and a huge thank you to
the 502 Special Constables
who give their time up for
free for the benefit of their
communities.
“When I began my
term as Police and Crime
Commissioner for the
county, I set the ambitious
target of recruiting and
training 900 special
constables in order to help
make Northamptonshire the
safest place in England, and
passing the 500 mark is a
significant milestone in our
journey towards that goal.
“I am committed to
helping Chief Constable
Simon Edens and
Northamptonshire Police
create a workforce that can
deliver to the expectations
of our residents, and
having over 500 Special
Constables on board is
helping us considerably to
achieve that.”
“We are here to protect
communities and keep
people safe and I therefore
pay tribute to those Special
constables who have
volunteered to protect and
serve their communities
in this way. As Chief
Constable, I will do my
very best to make them an
integrated part of how we
police Northamptonshire in
the future.”

E

njoy Yoga sessions
will recommence
on Tuesday 8th
September and Thursday
10th September from 7pm
to 8.30pm at Whitefriars
Infant School Boughton
Drive, Rushden NN10 9HX.
This is the fifteenth year
of Enjoy Yoga teaching and
sharing at this pleasant,
peaceful venue. Help
yourself to relax, feel
stronger and fitter and
enjoy your body and life to
the optimum.
Age and fitness levels
are no barrier for enjoying
this time out to focus on
yourself with awareness.

Explore East
Northants

L

ocal Focus
Explorations is an
informal friendly group
for all ages and abilites.
The group meets to
explore some of the more
unusual local areas with
unique photo-maps, on
various days in the week.
The multi-use maps are
used for walking, cycling,
car, and bus trips, and
there are seasonal themes,
including rubus friuticosus
walks! Membership is free,
with maps and booklets
from £3 each. If you can’t
make the group events,
some maps are available
from Raunds Post Office. For
more details: 01933 461480
or email susanthewalker@
hotmail.com

Visit us in o
ur

Open Week
beginning
12th Octob
er
2015
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Fond farewell to postman Roy
Roy Hadley, Harringworth’s
postman for the last 30 years
was honoured by the villagers
with a presentation in the village
hall on Saturday 8th August.

R

oy certainly made an impression
on the village, clear by the turnout
to bid him a fond farewell. Over
60 people joined him for coffee and a
super spread of homemade cakes. He
had established many friendships in the
village during his 30 years’ service – one
couple had come up from Kent for the
occasion and another former villager,
now living in Bulwick, popped over
too.
His smile and pleasant attitude did not

go unnoticed and Roy certainly went the
extra mile whilst delivering in the village.
During the address by Chairman of the
Parish Council, Simon McLean everyone
learnt some interesting facts about Roy.
One Christmas with a van full of parcels
he couldn’t find anyone at home and it
was suggested that many people were in
the church decorating it for the season,
so he popped down in his van managing
to find most of the recipients for his
bundle of parcels.
Known for going out of his way there
were several examples of him running his
own redirection service when someone
had moved house within the village and it
was only when he was on holiday that the
odd letter went astray. He even collected
outgoing letters from one house, even
though the letterbox was just down the
road.

Genealogy jottings

S

o, there you are, gathering lots
of lovely information about your
ancestors and your desk/dining
room table/sofa is covered in bits of
paper on which you have made notes.
Time to get organised – before it is too
late!
When I started to record details, I
had one of those cheap and cheerful
reporter’s notebooks for each of my
grandparents’ surnames. That way, I
was able to keep most of it together in
the right place. I say ‘most of it’ as even
now, I find the odd Post-it note that I had
squirreled away!
One thing that I was very bad about
was recording sources. If you find your
great-grandfather living in Rugby in the
1901 census when you thought that he
should be living in Raunds, then please
make a note of the census reference – or
the chances are that you will not find him
again, especially if the name has been
mistranscribed as well.
Sometimes, our ancestors are kind
enough to have been involved in court
proceedings. If they have, don’t forget to
record where you found that information:
was it in the newspaper? If so, which one?

By Jan Pearson
Genealogy Specialists, Tracing Our Past,
Discovering Our Genes (TOP DOG)
www.genealogy-specialists.com
And the date? Was it a prison record? If
so, where? Was it an inquest report?
Once you have all of these lovely
details, you then need to decide as to
how you will be recording it all. It is
all very well and good having loads of
notebooks, but it is much better to have
the families in an ordered manner so
that you can link the information that you
find with the individual concerned. I have
genealogy software on my computer
and record it all there. It also enables
me to print trees and charts with the
people already on them and to upload
the information to my family tree website.
I also have ring-binders – one for each
surname – which allow me to keep
documents such as certificates in order.
I also knew one chap who kept all the
details on cards in various shoeboxes!
There is no right or wrong way of doing
it as long as it works for you. So, get
organising!

Roy also delivered to part of Gretton
village and it was from there he would
buy his daily paper and after completing
his round in Harringworth he would
take a break to read it sitting in his van
overlooking the valley at the top of Green
Lane. Apparently, Roy was rather partial
to fish and chips and at the end of his
working day on a Friday it was his special

Letters to the editor
If you would like to submit a letter to
the editor please send it to news@
nenevalleynews.co.uk for consideration.
The maximum word count is 200 words.
Dear Editor,
SHEDDING SPEED
Your correspondent (18 July 2015 issue
– Your ABC Guide to Driving Safely)
avers that a vehicle should be slowed
by using only its brakes: not, therefore
by “lifting off” and/or “changing down”.
They aver that “Using your engine/gears
to slow down places extreme stress on
your engine”.
Twaddle!
Compared to the stresses of
acceleration, those exerted by the
reversed torque of deceleration are
relatively minor. Coping with them is
well within the capabilities of the typical
engine and gearbox, assuming proper
lubrication. On the other hand,

If you wish to contribute or have any
comments please email news@
nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522
513515. To advertise, call 01522 513515 or
01832 272299. Alternatively you can email
advertising@nenevalleynews.co.uk
If you are not receiving your copy of
Nene Valley News, please email
distribution@km-media.co.uk or
telephone 01522 513515.
If you would like to receive this

publication as a download, Nene Valley
News is available online as a pdf at
www.nenevalleynews.co.uk.
You can also subscribe to Nene Valley
News for £39 per annum.
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& Marketing
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| WEBSITES
Valley News Ltd, NEWSPAPERS
registered
office Unit
4,
Eastwood Road, Oundle PE8 4DF, by
their agents KM Media & Marketing,
County House, 9 Checkpoint Court,
Sadler Road, Lincoln, LN6 3PW.

Copy dates for Nene Valley News
Publication date: Saturday 12th September
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 2nd September
Publication date: Saturday 26th September
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 16th September

KM Media
& Marketing
Media
& Marketing
Your
partner in publishing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

ONLINE | IN PRINT | IN DIGITAL

excessive use of the brakes leads to
premature wear and, ultimately, costly
replacement of pads, discs and maybe
tyres.
Surely, finessed driving entails
looking well ahead, identifying the
approaching bend, crossroads,
T-junction or roundabout and slowing
smoothly (through the gears as
necessary) to the appropriate speed –
using brakes only when finally required.
Crucially, with winter approaching, such
a practised technique is essential when
slowing on sheet-ice or, slickest of all,
hard packed slush just beginning to
thaw. The very last thing one should
touch – then as gently as necessary – is
the brake pedal.

Yours faithfully
Brian Scott
Hon. Sec. The Institute of (Safely)
Retarded Motorists

46 Cartrill Street, Raunds, NN9 6ER

rs or
Free 15 hou
r week
11 hours pe

www.raunds.org

Come & visit us • Open 8 till 6 • Children from 2 years

The Foot Clinic
at

128 Newton Road
Rushden
Northants

Rose Wesley
MCFHP MAFHP

All aspects of foot healthcare including:
Nail Cutting
Corn Removal
Ingrowing Toenails
Hard Skin Removal
Fungal Nail Treatment
Verruca Treatment

Looking for somewhere new to play?
Or are you paying too much for regular golf?
For a fee of £65.00 you can enjoy 28 days membership.

Worth over £2000 per year
Reserve your place for next term

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rushden Golf Club
‘Try before you Buy’

Free Entitlement:
Aged 2+
11 hrs 52 weeks
15 hrs 38 weeks

01933 624500

Want to place an advertisement
or submit an article?

treat before heading back – resulting in
the driver of his van on a Saturday having
to put up with the stale fishy smell.
A collection had been made in the
village for Roy’s fond farewell and Simon
McLean on behalf of Harringworth
presented him with a cheque for £650
and a bouquet of flowers for his partner
Margarita.

Open

Wednesday
to Saturday

07854 514323

01933 318902
Tel: 01933
318902

Membership benefits include:
• Play 7 days a week (subject to course availability)
• Use of practice facilities
• Members 20% discount card for bar and catering purchases
• Golfers Liability Insurance
• Signing in of guests to play at reduced rates
For more information please contact
Ellie Williams on 01933 418511 option 1
Rushden Golf Club, Kimbolton Road,
Chelveston, Wellingborough, Northants, NN9 6AN
www.rushdengolfclub.org

OUNDLE
BRIDGE
CLUB
WILL BE HOLDING AN OPEN HOUSE
SOCIAL EVENING ON
THURSDAY 10th SEPTEMBER 7PM
Fletton House, Glapthorn Road, Oundle.
Anyone who is interested in the
club or wishes to join is welcome to
come along. There will be drinks and
nibbles and some bridge.

CONTACT:
Angela White
T: 01832 273266

David Wilkinson
T: 01832 272623
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Chris takes the helm of
new River Nene marina
White Mills Marina at Earls Barton – Northamptonshire’s newest
riverside marina situated on the River Nene has appointed a marina
manager to take the helm when it opens this autumn.

C

hris Dixon, a boating
enthusiast for the
past decade, will be
taking up his new role from
Monday 14th September,
and is relishing the
thought of being involved
with helping to establish
White Mills Marina at Earls
Barton.
Chris will be moving
from Hornsea in East
Riding with his wife of 35
years Wendy. They will
be living aboard a 58ft
narrowboat, Bees Knees,
which they bought ten
years ago as a sailaway
and which they have
completely fitted out
themselves.
Commenting on his
appointment, Director of
White Mills Marina John
Skinner commented:
“What immediately struck
us about Chris was not

Chris Dixon

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SHOES
IN YOUR AREA

why not visit your local
DB Factory SHOE SHOP

HE
FOR T

BESTE
VAYLOUUR

!
AREA
IN

We stock Men’s and Ladies’
boots, shoes and slippers, as well as Children’s styles
including football boots and wellies!

FRORADESIE
DE

Brands include: Marco Tozzi, Heavenly Feet, Skechers,
Earth Spirit, Dr Keller, Natureform and Dr Martens

G
PARKIN

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm Sunday 10am-4pm
Address: DB Shoes Ltd, 19-21 Irchester Road, Rushden, Northants, NN10 9XF

www.dbfactoryshop.co.uk

WIDE FEET?

where our team of experienced shoe fitters will help you
choose the style of footwear that is suitable for your needs!

Telephone: 01933 410 305

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-4pm

www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

10

P lus

Then why not VISIT OUR
SPECIALIST SHOE FITTING CENTRE

get an additional

%
OF
F

(excluding
sale items)

when you bring this advert and
quote code 1533FNV.
Offer valid in both shops until
31st December 2015

We can automate your
existing gates (if suitable)
or upgrade old equipment
to meet BS 12453
safety regulations

only his knowledge of
the boating world, but
his enthusiasm, and
excellent communication
and organisational skills.
We believe that Chris and
his delightful wife Wendy
will be a huge asset to
White Mills as we all work
together to create an
award-winning marina.”
Chris said: “I am
thoroughly looking forward
to helping to establish
White Mills Marina as one
of the best marinas in the
country. It is terrific to be
involved from the very start
and I could not be more
happy to have been given
the opportunity to work
with John and Debbie
Skinner and help them
create something really
special.”
With a passion for the
great outdoors, Chris

includes narrowboating,
walking, birdwatching,
gardening, sporting
activities and socialising
amongst his interests
and is clearly looking

forward to exploring more
of Northamptonshire
including the River Nene
and surrounding Nene
Valley.
Chris and Wendy will be
attending the Northampton
Festival of Water over
August Bank Holiday
where White Mills Marina
will be exhibiting for the
very first time.

J&MB Travel

L

ooking for a
coach holiday this
Autumn? J&MB
Travel have a good
selection of breaks on
offer. Owned and run by
Jackie & Mike Burton,
we have been organising
coach holidays since
1992. Known as Corby’s
best-kept secret, we
offer holidays that are
value for money. We
have our own coaches,
produce a colourful and
informative brochure and

liaise with most of the
hotels ourselves. All this
helps to keep down the
cost of your holiday.
Whilst we don’t do
door-to-door, our coach
departs from all round
the East Northants area
so there is a joining
point near you.
So whether it’s the Isle
of Wight or Eastbourne,
a Turkey & Tinsel or
Christmas getaway,
now’s the time to call us
on 01536 202660.
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Join Northamptonshire’s
bid to walk 20 million
steps in one weekend

29/08/15

One weekend, one county,
20 million steps.
The challenge is back!
Let’s get Northamptonshire walking!

N

orthamptonshire residents are
being invited to join the challenge
to walk a total of 20 million
steps over one weekend. The event will
take place from 18th–20th September,
whatever the weather!
Walks have been organised for Country
Parks, and running from each LibraryPlus
venue. All events and information can be
found by visiting: www.northamptonshire.
gov.uk/20millionsteps.
Even just taking the dog out for a walk
or walking to work will do.... just log your
steps or distance on the Northamptonshire
County Council website. Others have
partnered with the council and will run
their own events such as Stanwick Lakes.
You should be able to find an event near

you with no problem.
The council wants as many people as
possible to put their mobile phones away,
get outside and connect with others. The
aim is to promote both the physical and
mental health benefits of walking. It’s fun,
free and there is something for all ages
and abilities.
The council are also looking for ‘Events
Maker’ volunteers to support the running
of events. This is a great way to get
involved, meet others and have some fun
as part of a team.
Walkers and volunteers can share
pictures/videos over the weekend on
Twitter using the hashtag #20msteps.
To search for volunteering opportunities
go to getinvolved@northamptonshire.gov.uk

20 Million Steps
18th - 20th September 2015
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/
20millionsteps

We have a fabulous line-up of products for Students of all ages. From essentials to designer collections. The great
news is that until 12th September we are offering all full-time Students 20% “Double Discount”!*

Ring Binders

Buddy Stapler
STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

£2.39
STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

20%
O

Each, Inc. VAT

STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

Normal
Price
£0.99

• 6 Ball
Pens

ers

STUDENT 20%

FF

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

20%
O

Each

£3.99
STUDENT 20%
DOUBLE DISCOUNT 20%
O

£3.19

STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

• Zip-around with a
ring clip mechanism
for artwork pockets

A3

£22.99
DOUBLE DISCOUNT 20%
O
STUDENT 20%

FF

STUDENT 20%

£1.59

Each, Inc. VAT

TV

Each, Inc. VAT

Student
Portfolios

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

20%
O

£18.39

FF

£3.99

Each, Inc. VAT

FF

STUDENT 20%

AS SEEN ON

Each, Inc. VAT

Normal Price £4.99

20%
O

FF

£7.99

£1.59

Each, Inc. VAT

Normal Price £1.99

FF

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

FF

• Right & lefthand versions

20%
O

STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

20%
O
FF

£4.79
Each, Inc. VAT

Memory Sticks

A1

£43.99
DOUBLE DISCOUNT 20%
O
STUDENT 20%

Normal
Price
£5.99

4GB:

FF

£35.19

£5.99
20%
O

STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

FF

£4.79

Each, Inc. VAT

Each, Inc. VAT

A2

£33.99
20%
O

STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

8GB:

FF

£7.99
20%
O

STUDENT 20%

£27.19

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

FF

£6.39

Each, Inc. VAT

Each, Inc. VAT

Each, Inc. VAT

Each, Inc. VAT

de

u

nd Pou

20%
O

£1.59

Laundry
Marker

Easy Start Pen

• Designed to promote correct
hand posture

RRP
£13.14

Pencil Cases

S
nd• tu

•Ro

Look out for our
Top 20 Student
Essentials - all
priced at £1!

Cartridge
Pen

F

• For students
who are 11+

Normal
Price
£1.99

FF

£0.79

Round Pound
Student Savers!

Casio Scientific
Calculator FX83GT

Normal Price £1.99

• Blue,
Black or
Assorted

• With 1000
staples

Each, Inc. VAT

A4 Refill Pads

Ball Pens

Normal Price
20%
OFF
£2.99

20%
OF

Punched Pockets

A4 Printer Paper

•100 x A4 Size 1Box

1 Ream

£2.49

n t S av

STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

20%
O
FF

2 Reams

3 Reams

£3.99 £6.99 £9.99

£1.99

Maths Set
Normal Price £1.99
STUDENT 20%

DOUBLE DISCOUNT

Each, Inc. VAT

STUDENT 20%

AT
E
R
G

STUDENT

VALUE

20%
O
FF

£3.19
Each, Inc. VAT

FF

STUDENT
SPECIAL!

Branches at:- •Bedford •Higham Ferrers •Huntingdon •Kettering •Northampton
•Oakham •Oundle •Peterborough •Stamford •Towcester •Wellingborough
Please see:- www.colemans-online.co.uk for full branch details
All Prices include VAT. *Offer excludes some nett priced special offer items & printer cartridges.

• Compact unit
with Scanner &
Copier Functions

£29.99
STUDENT
SPECIAL!

2 Boxes £3.98
DOUBLE DISCOUNT

20%
O

£1.59

Each, Inc. VAT

Colour
Inkjet
Printer

u
2 0 % Do
Win an
iPad©
Mini!
No purchase
necessary

bl

nt
u
o
c
e Dis
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Garden Waste?
Let us recycle it for you

Earn your
subscription cost back
by using our pure@home
card. The shopping reward
card exclusive to the
Green Waste Club, visit
greenwasteclub.co.uk/offers
for details.

o
Pilates
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
07833 373622
o
o
‘the art of exercise’
Monday

Milton Keynes 12.45 - 1.45pm starts 7th Sep
Finedon 6.30 - 7.30pm starts 21st Sep
Islip 8 - 9pm starts 2nd Nov
Tuesday

Rushden 10.30 - 11.30am starts 8th Sep
Rushden 1.30 - 2.30pm starts 11th Aug

Barton Seagrave 6.30 - 7.30pm starts 8th Sep
Barton Seagrave 7.45 - 8.45pm starts 8th Sep
Wednesday

Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Yelden 6 - 7pm starts 30th Sep

Raunds 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 23rd Sep
Thursday

Oundle 9.30 - 10.30am starts 3rd Sep
Rushden 6.15 - 7.15pm starts 1st Oct

Rushden 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 1st Oct
Friday

Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am

info@perfectbalancepilates.com
www.perfectbalancepilates.com

thepilatesprinciple
pilatesbreath

• Window sashes • Door frames •

FREE S
E
QUOT

FRE
GENU E
IN
ADVIC E
E
Manufacturers

HigH Quality traditional
WindoWs, doors &
conservatories in HardWoods
& softWoods
Manufacturers of replica
windows, doors & mouldings
for the older properties
& houses of character.
of

WINDOWS • DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
UPVC and ALUMINIUM
GLASS CUT TO SIZE
WHILE YOU WAIT

We have been repairing customers
existing windows and doors for over
15 years and this has become more
and more popular, we now offer a
dedicated, quality repair service with
1000s of spare parts for all makes of
windows and doors, including, locks,
hinges, handles, glass units, etc.

SAME INSTALLATION TEAM
FOR LAST 25 YEARS.

All of this from a small local
company offering a combined
wealth of experience of over 150
years from our small workforce
of six skilled craftsmen in the
joinery, wood, aluminium &
UPVC window and door industry.
UNIT 11, COTTINGHAM WAY, THRAPSTON

01832 734570

FENSA

www.thrapstonwindowsanddoors.co.uk
• Window sashes • Door frames •

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

Perfect Balance

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

• Convenient kerbside collections
• Monthly payment options available
• Saves on trips to the local tip

Media & Marketing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

and play

KM Media
& Marketing
Media
& Marketing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
To advertise in
Nene Valley News please call

01522 513515

We offer an award winning purpose built day
nursery and out of school club

and play

H We are now offering a limited number of term-time only places at the nursery.
H Caring team members who are both highly experienced and qualified.
H Full-time qualified teacher.
H Focused activity room - Ofsted states “Children are superbly prepared for school,
they benefit hugely from time spent in the focused activity room where they learn
skills that help them make a successful transition to their formal learning”.

Media & Marketing

H Close links with all local schools including Laxton Junior School
and Oundle Primary School
|
|

NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES WEBSITES

H Forest School included in fees throughout the year.

Open
7.30am
until 6pm
Funded places available, please call to check availability

H Music Bugs
H State-of-the-art equipment
H Nurturing environment for all children
H Brand new expanded outdoor area

We would really welcome the opportunity to show you around
our Nursery so please call us or email at smallwondersnursery@
firstforchildcare.com to arrange a visit. We look forward to your call.

New
outdoor
area
summer
2015
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Notice of planning applications received
Notice is given that the following
applications have been received
together with the last date for making
representations:
Brigstock
15/01181/FUL (19/09/2015) (Art8) Demolish
existing cowshed and erect new artisan flour
mill, with associated canopy, silos, access,
paring and landscaping at Chase Farm
Dusthill Road Brigstock NN14 3NG
Collyweston
15/01538/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info) Flat
roofed single garage at 29 Main Road
Collyweston PE9 3PF
Great Addington
15/01446/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)
Demolition of existing bus depot and
barn and construction of a detached four
bedroom dwelling with detached garage
at Rectory Farm Cranford Road Great
Addington
Harringworth
15/01534/FUL (19/09/2015) (LB/CA)
Refurbishment of existing outbuildings
currently in ancillary residential use to form
a home office at The Limes Farm House
Wakerley Road Harringworth NN17 3AH
Higham Ferrers
15/01463/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)
First floor side extension at 22 Dryden Way
Higham Ferrers NN10 8DH
15/01512/VAR (19/09/2015) (Art8) Variation
of condition 7 - Japanese Knotweed -

pursuant to application 14/01537/REM
- Reserved matters: Details of access,
appearance, landscaping, layout and scale
pursuant to outline planning permission
14/00121/VAR - ‘Residential development of
166 dwellings (all matters reserved)’ dated
30.05.2014 at Land at Wharf Road Allotment
Site Wharf Road Higham Ferrers
Irthlingborough
15/01493/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)
Conversion of existing ancillary building
to form annexe complete with new pitched
roof, widening of existing vehicular access
and alterations to roof over existing kitchen
at 2 Wellingborough Road Irthlingborough
NN9 5RF
King’s Cliffe
15/01367/LBC (19/09/2015) (LBRegs)
To install a 4kw (16 panel) solar PV system
to the rear / south facing roof pitch at 1 West
Street King’s Cliffe PE8 6XB
Lowick and Slipton
15/01397/FUL (19/09/2015) (LB/CA)
Erection of double garage and storage area
to rear of property and turning area to front
at 15 Main Street Lowick NN14 3BH
Oundle
15/01468/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)
Extension to the front of the property at 9
Cotterstock Road Oundle PE8 4PN
15/01549/LBC (19/09/2015) (LBRegs)
New internal studwork walls to an existing
outbuilding at 47 West Street Oundle PE8
4EJ

Raunds
15/01267/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info) Erection
of pair of semi detached houses at Land
Adjacent to 2 Midland Road Raunds NN9
6JF
15/01472/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info) Erection
of two detached dwellings at Former RPC
Site Grove Street Raunds
15/01496/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info) Erection
of first floor extension over existing porch at
1 Andrews Way Raunds
15/01504/VAR (12/09/2015) (Info) Variation
of Condition 6, 9, 12 - to relocate the
proposed parking spaces and replace
proposed window to west elevation
pursuant to planning permission 13/00268/
FUL dated 10.4.13 Change of use of existing
building from storage (B8) to residential
(C3). Alterations to existing building to form
a two storey dwelling at 12D Rotton Row
Raunds NN9
Rushden
15/01305/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)
Single storey rear and side extension at 36
Manor Road Rushden NN10 9EY
15/01448/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)
Proposed two storey rear/side extension
and replacement garage/store at 40
Melloway Road Rushden NN10 6XX
15/01449/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info) Single
storey front extension at 2A Swallow Drive
Rushden NN10 6EG
15/01464/ADV (12/09/2015) (Info)
Fascia sign, vinyl window signage and
freestanding sign at Helix Lighting Factory
Wellingborough Road Rushden
15/01479/FUL (12/09/2015) (Info)

Formation of hardstanding area at rear of
existing building erection of a 3 metre high
boundary fence and associated works at
DIY Store Crown Way Rushden NN10 6AX
15/01503/ADV (19/09/2015) (LB/CA)
Projecting illuminated signage boxes above
the store entrance and two free standing
totems with illuminated signage at Former
Recycling Centre Car Park and Council
Depot Newton Road Rushden
Southwick
15/01410/LBC (19/09/2015) (LBRegs)
Internal plaster repair works to first floor
ceiling including additional ceiling joists,
mechanically fixed next to existing, to
provide additional strength and support
at The Shuckburgh Arms Main Street
Southwick PE8 5BL

single dwelling at 10 Addington Road
Woodford
15/01485/FUL (19/09/2015) (LB/CA)
Construction of two dwellings on a disused
car park (re-design of 15/00371/FUL) at
Land to rear of 33 High Street Newtown
Street Woodford
Yarwell
15/01490/LBC (19/09/2015) (LBRegs)
Alterations to layout and replacement of
bathroom fittings at first floor level, removal
of brick fire surround and hearth and
replace with new oak lintel, surround and
stone hearth with wood burning stove and
flue liner, replace post to spine and cross
beam and remover sleeper walls between
posts in living room at 57 Main Street
Yarwell PE8 6PR

Warmington
15/01551/FUL (19/09/2015) (LB/CA)
Demolition of working mens club and
proposed residential development of
nine dwellings at 18-20 Chapel Street
Warmington PE8 6TR

The reason for applications being
advertised is as follows:
Part3 - Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure) Order
2015.
Part16 - Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure) Order
2015.
Info - Non-statutory - included for
information only.
LB/CA - Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas Act 1990.
LBRegs - Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Regulations 1990.

Woodford
15/01477/FUL (19/09/2015) (LB/CA)
Conversion of former stable building to

David Reed
Head of Planning Services
Dated 29 August 2015

Wadenhoe
15/01462/FUL (19/09/2015) (LB/CA) The
construction of two off street car parking
areas for use by residents of the adjacent
cottages and the provision of an improved
vehicle access to one of the car parks at 1
The Green Wadenhoe PE8 5SY

Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go to www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.

Islip Village Hall wins £20,000 Biffa grant to
upgrade and improve central heating system

I

slip Village Hall, Northamptonshire
has secured a £20,000 grant from
Biffa Award; a multi-million pound
fund that helps to build communities
and transform lives through
awarding grants to community
and environmental projects across
the UK, as part of the Landfill
Communities Fund.
The funding under Biffa Award’s
Community Buildings theme will pay
to upgrade and improve the central
heating system to all areas of the
hall, including the kitchen and toilets
which were previously unheated.
The hall was built in 1984 and is

a well used local facility catering to
a range of groups including indoor
bowls, art classes, pilates, table
tennis, karate, luncheon club and dog
training. It is also a popular venue
for charitable fundraising activities.
The new heating system will help
make the hall more environmentally
friendly and provide a more usable,
comfortable space for the community.
Beryl Wright, Village Hall Chairman,
said: “The new heating system will
provide more efficient heating to
the whole building and also ensure
the hall continues to be a suitable
venue for community activities for the

foreseeable future and beyond.”
Alan Tyler, Thrapston Table Tennis
Club, said: “Thrapston Table Tennis
Club, and its opponents, warmly
welcome the installation of the new
heating system at their home venue.
It will be good not having to sit
with our coats and gloves on whilst
waiting to play during the colder
spells.”
Gillian French, Biffa Award
Programme Manager, said: “This
project is an excellent example of
how the Landfill Communities Fund
can help improve local spaces for the
community.”

Dementia: helping you
make sense of the noise

T

housands of relatives and
carers of dementia sufferers
are battling to receive funding
towards crippling care bills. Under the
NHS Continuing Healthcare scheme,
older people can qualify to have care
and nursing home fees paid in full if
they are judged to have chronic health
needs. This money helps alleviate the
burden for families.
There is no ceiling on the amount
paid out, no means test and it is not
age related. Yet access to this funding
can be a struggle for people suffering
from dementia. Many are often forced
through lengthy assessments and

appeal processes.
Many people remain unaware of
Trust Law or Continuing Healthcare
payments. According to charities, one
problem is the NHS facing stringent
financial targets. There are around
59,000 individuals receiving Continuing
Healthcare according to the
Department of Health. The Alzheimer’s
Society believes many more could be
eligible.
There is a ‘national framework’
covering England and Wales, but it is
somewhat of a postcode lottery.
Dementia is often seen as a natural
part of ageing, with patients’ needs

failing to be properly assessed.
But you can remove your assets
from the equation with forward thinking
and some well-timed action.
If you are having sleepless nights
struggling to make sense of legislation
or worried about your hard earned
assets, please contact St Joseph’s
Asset Management to discuss ways of
protecting your assets and helping you
make sense of the noise.
St Joseph’s: Tel 01832 720052
info@stjosephs-online.co.uk
www.stjosephs-online.co.uk

Have your say

E

ast Northamptonshire
Council (ENC) has
been operating food
waste collections for four
years now and over this time
the amount of waste being
collected is falling.
They want to make sure
their service represents the
best value for money while
making it as accessible as
possible for all residents.

To find out about use and
opinion of the food waste
service, they have created
a short online survey. All
East Northants residents are
invited to participate.
The survey takes just a
few minutes and will help
ENC make decisions about
what the waste collection
service will look like in the
future.

To take part please visit www.east-northamptonshire.gov.
uk and click on the banner half way down the page or visit
www.surveymonkey.com/r/KYDPKXT The survey closes at
5pm on Monday 21 September.

ISE and Nene
Valley Turners

T

wenty-seven potential members from the area
came to the first meeting of this newly formed
club for local woodturners, held at the Counties
Community Centre, Hertford Rd, Kettering NN15 6LG.
Chairman Peter Bond explained that it is the only
club for woodturners in the area and it welcomes
turners of all levels to its next meeting on 17th
September when there will be a demonstration from
the professional turner John Johnson starting at 7pm.
The Club will meet on the third Thursday of the
month at The Community Centre at 7pm. If you are
a woodturner or would like to learn, please come
along to see what is on offer and chat with fellow
turners, all are welcome and we would like to meet
you. Admission is free to members and £5 for non
members. Plus raffle and refreshments.

29/08/15
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Rotary Classic Car Show a £6,500 success

O

nce again the sunny
weather made for a really
successful day as the
proud owners of classic cars
brought their treasured vehicles for
some 3,000 people of all ages to
admire.
Proud owners shared their
detailed knowledge of the cars,
many of which were in or near
concourse condition, and with
a range of cars from a 1928 red
and silver MG to a 2011 Chevrolet
Corvette the show was a stunning
sight. The winner, chosen by the
public, was Derek Chapman’s
Jensen P66 Prototype.

170 classic cars were on show in the Castle Fields, Higham Ferrers recently at an
event organised by Rushden Chichele Rotary Club.
There was plenty to do and
see, with 30 stalls and businesses
selling everything from roast pork
to rotor arms and there was a
bouncy castle for the children.
Entry was by donation to Rotary
Funds.
Main sponsor Winslow Ford,
along with many other businesses,
supported the event so generously.
The club gave special thanks to the
Disney stall, who donated all their
takings to the event.

The Show has raised over
£6,500 for a wide range of
charities, local and international,

supported by the Club including
The British Heart Foundation,
The Prince’s Trust, Rushden

MIND, The Royal British Legion,
SERVE and The Women’s Refuge.
Internationally the Club supports
Rotary’s work in eradicating polio,
and The Langalanga School in
Kenya where they sponsor a
15-year-old boy.

New services launched to
accommodate church growth

F

rom September, St Peter’s
Church, Oundle will be
radically changing its
service pattern to accommodate
the growing and diverse town
community seeking to worship on
Sundays.
Two new services, The
9.45am and The 11.15am will be
introduced, offering contrasting
worship styles to accommodate
both those who want a more
informal, lively style of worship,
and those who prefer the more
conventional Communion service.
St Peter’s regularly attracts around
200 to its current 10.30am service,
meaning that the church is often
full. Research shows that when
the building is full, it can be difficult
for a church to grow further, partly
because people fear they won’t get
seated, but also because it’s less
easy to get to know each other.

Rev Stephen Webster, Vicar of
Oundle, and his team, have also
recognised that whilst many people
want to know and follow Jesus and
attend church regularly, preference
about the style of worship varies
considerably.
He explained: “Some people
prefer a quiet, more ordered
service, while others favour more
relaxed worship with modern songs
and multi-media. We want to be a
church where everyone can find
their place and grow in faith.”
Stephen hopes that the new
service pattern, which starts on 13th
September will enable the church
to grow as a whole, reaching more
people with the good news of Jesus
Christ. The church is also excited to
welcome Rev Jema Ball as its new
Associate Vicar, joining Stephen
as Vicar, and Rev Lynda Davies, as
Curate. Jema is new to Oundle and

has moved with husband Jonno
and their two small children. Jema
will have particular responsibility for
young people and those in their 20s
and 30s.
Service details
• The 9.45 – Informal, lively
worship, with children’s and
young people’s groups, a band,
talk and prayers, with a Family
Service and Communion once a
month. Crèche available.
• The 11.15 – Holy Communion
every week, well-loved hymns
and songs, a talk and prayer.
For a church Welcome Pack
containing full details of
all services and activities,
please contact Justine
Turton, Church Administrator
Tel: 01832 275675 or e-mail
stpetersoundle@yahoo.co.uk.
www.oundlestpeters.org.uk
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Exam success in East Northamptonshire
Pitsford School pupils
celebrate GCSE results
Now the wait for my GCSE results is over, I’m
looking forward to studying Maths, Chemistry,
Physics and Biology A-levels in the Sixth
Form,” said Sam.
Amber Parry was the highest achieving
female pupil, whose grades included 2A*s,
3As and a Distinction in ICT.
“It was quite scary opening my envelope
this morning but I’m delighted with my results.
I’ve been at Pitsford School since Year 9 and
am really looking forward to joining Pitsford
School’s Sixth Form. I want to train to
become a vet and the Sixth Form will be good
preparation for university,” said Amber.
Pitsford School’s next Open Day takes
place on Saturday 3rd October 2015 between
10.30am and 1pm.

T

here was a real buzz at Pitsford School,
four miles north of Northampton, as
pupils opened their GCSE results in
Pitsford Hall, with 83.9% of all pupils achieving
at least 5 A*-C grades. A pleasing 31.8% of
grades were awarded A or A*.
A school with an excellent reputation for
Mathematics and Science, 65.5% of pupils
gained A or A* grades in Mathematics with
55% of Pitsford School pupils securing A or
A* in two or more Science subjects.

Pitsford School’s highest
achieving male pupil was Sam
Tucker who was delighted with
his 6A*s, 3As and a Distinction
in ICT.
“The teachers at Pitsford
School have been really caring
and supportive and helped me
achieve these grades. I’ve been
at Pitsford School since Year 7 and
there’s a real sense of community.

Amber Parry

Oundle
School
breaks
record

O

Outstanding
A-level results R

Well done to the Year 11
students of Rushden Academy!

undle School pupils have once again
been awarded a brilliant set of GCSE
results, maintaining the School’s
reputation as one of the foremost academic
co-educational schools in the country.
53.3% of grades were A*, beating the
previous year’s performance by 0.1%. It is the
fifth year in a row that the A* percentage has
topped 50. 84.5% of grades were A* or A.
The number of pupils achieving exceptional
grades is a School record, with 25 pupils
achieving at least ten A* grades and 49 pupils
(over 25% of the cohort) scoring at least nine
A* grades.
Performance was strong across all subjects
with Mandarin (94%), Greek (90%), Chemistry
(70%), Physics (64%), Latin and German (both
61%) and Mathematics (60%) all scoring at
least 60% A* grades.
The School is delighted that its pupils have
performed so well in all public examinations.
New Head Sarah Kerr-Dineen said: “The
pupils deserve to feel proud of what they have
achieved and can now embark on Sixth Form
study with justified ambition.”

O

undle School pupils have performed
outstandingly in their Sixth Form
examinations, with 25% of grades
awarded at A* for the second year in
succession. Almost two-thirds (64%) of
results were graded A or better, the best
performance of the last five years.
Just under half of the pupils (48%) were
awarded three A grades or better and over
40 pupils achieved at least four A grades.
Seven pupils scored four A* grades,
with Michael Hutchinson achieving five A*
grades.
40% of Cambridge Pre-U grades were
awarded at D1 or D2 level (the latter
equivalent to the A level A*).
As a result 26 Oundelians have confirmed
their places at Oxford or Cambridge
Universities, the second highest figure in the
last dozen years.
Pupil performance was strong across all
subjects, with over 30% of grades awarded
A* in the traditional academic disciplines of

Mathematics, English, History and Latin.
Headmaster, Charles Bush said: “Once
again Oundle pupils have performed
extremely well. These results represent
tremendous efforts by both pupils
and teachers. We are proud of these
achievements and grateful for the academic
leadership shown by this group of pupils
during their time at School. They deserve
real congratulations on their success which
has set up some wonderful opportunities for
their tertiary education in future.
“In my final year at Oundle I wish to pay
tribute to the outstanding teaching that has
given rise to increasingly excellent results
over the last ten years. Oundle’s academic
credentials are particularly impressive
and stand close comparison with all other
co-educational schools in the UK. There
is no doubt that the remarkable academic
reputation and culture is as a result of the
outstanding commitment and expertise of
the teaching staff.”

ushden Academy is pleased to
announce that the hard work of
the Year 11 students this year has
produced results to be proud of.
The number of pupils that achieved A
and A* grades continues to rise. Special
congratulations go to Zachary Spavins
Hicks who gained an outstanding 11A*
and 1 A grades. Other students with

L to R Ryan McDonald and
Zachary Spavins-Hicks

Sam Tucker

Champagne Buffet
Luncheon

Ferrers School students make the grade

G

CSE students at the
Ferrers School have
been opening their
exam envelopes and enjoying
the reward for all their hard
work over the last two years.
With improved overall pass
rates and an increase in the
number of students getting
five good GCSE grades, there
was an excited, celebratory
atmosphere in the school this
morning.
Jonathan Giles, Headteacher,

said: “It is always such a
pleasure to see happy students
on results day. The students
and teachers have worked
so hard together to achieve
these results. They deserve to
celebrate this success.”
Students who excelled
included: Millie Gorst (10 A*, 2
As), Sarah Mansfield Ford (9A*,
3As), Jessica Underwood (5A*,
7As), Harriet Cookson (6A*,
5As), Lewsi Keeble (1A*, 8As),
Tom Whatton (9As)

Record-breaking exams success at Prince William School, Oundle

P

rince William School is celebrating a record set of results,
proving the school has clearly turned a corner in dramatic style
and is well on the way to become outstanding.
Fifty-five per cent of all entries were graded at the highest grades
A*/A/B and an overall pass rate of 99%. The average point score per
exam entry is 215. Overall, these set of results are the highest the
school has achieved.
Based on previous results across the county, Prince William School
would be placed in the top five sixth forms, excluding the private sector.
Over 90% of the students are moving on to their first choice university,
most of which are Russell Group universities.
Headteacher, Mark Taitt said: “This proves that with hard work and
unwavering dedication from staff and students, along with the support
shown by parents and the community, daring to dream has become a
reality. Our students have been given an edge in their applications for

university, apprenticeships and employment which is needed in such
a competitive international market. I and all the staff at Prince William
School wish them all the best, hope they continue to dare to dream and
work hard to pursue their future goals.”

excellent results included Molly McGelliot
with 9 A*–A, Alice Plater, Thembi
Chihambakwe and Lauren Montgomery
with 8 A*–A, and Jessica Renew and Ben
Strong with 6 A*–A grades.
Students at the Academy continue
to demonstrate excellence in individual
subjects with a significant number
achieving A and A* grades in Further
Maths and Statistics as well as an
extremely high proportion of A and A* in
Drama.
We are also celebrating excellence in
our Vocational subjects and are delighted
that so many of our students have met and
exceeded targets in different areas of the
curriculum including Health and Social
Care and Hair and Beauty.
We look forward to welcoming
many of our students into The East
Northamptonshire College for their Sixth
Form Studies and wish those who will be
continuing their education and training
with other providers every success for the
future.
Well done to all our Rushden students
from all the staff, Governors and The
Education Fellowship!

AT WADENHOE HOUSE

“Lunch is
free, all we
require is a
little of your
valuable
time”.

19 of the 26 Oundle pupils who have
secured places at Oxford or Cambridge

Pitsford School pupils celebrate impressive A-level results

P

itsford School pupils have
achieved an impressive set
of A-level results this year
with 46% of all grades awarded
either A* or A – 23% of Sixth
Formers secured three A grades or
better.
Proud of its extra-curricular
programme and pastoral care
within a caring and supportive
environment, Pitsford School was
delighted that 68% of all grades
awarded were A* to B.
Fifty-four per cent of pupils
attained AAB or higher surpassing
last year’s results and reinforcing
Pitsford School’s reputation of
being one of the highest achieving
co-educational independent
schools in Northamptonshire. A
combination of small class sizes

and specialist teachers makes
Pitsford School’s Sixth Form the
right choice to achieve excellence
at this level.
Top scoring male and female
pupils included Alice Cai with 3A*s,
1A and 1B, Jeffrey Zhao with 4As,
Cora Zhang with 2A*s, 2As and 1B,
Jonathan Martin with 1A*, 1A and
1B and Pitsford School Head Boy,
James Goldthorpe with 1A*, 1A
and 2B grades.
“I’m delighted with my results.
Being part of the Sixth Form at
Pitsford School has been a brilliant
experience as there’s such a great
community spirit,” said Head Boy
James Goldthorpe. Eighteen-year
old James, who was a member
of the School’s Debating Society,
will now study English Literature at

Exeter University before embarking
on a career in journalism. “Thanks
to the teachers at Pitsford School
who have been so helpful and
supported me along the way,” he
added.
Pupils and parents celebrated
their A-level success at a
champagne reception held in
Pitsford Hall, south of Nene Valey,
within the school’s 26 acres of
parkland. “It was great to be able to
share this day with our successful
pupils, their parents and teachers.
I wish them well as they embark on
their chosen university courses,”
commented Mr Toone, Headmaster.
Pitsford School’s next Open
Day takes place on Saturday 3rd
October 2015 between 10.30am
and 1pm.

Please come and have lunch with us;
If you like interacting with people, and would like to join us at our next informative lunch seminar then
this is an opportunity too good to dismiss. Join us on Tuesday the 29th of September.

Asset Management Seminars:
It has always been important to protect your assets, but this is even more important in the current
economic and political climate. The good news is that there are still plenty of opportunities to implement
efficient investment and retirement strategies.
Whether you’re concerned about preserving, growing or passing on your assets to the next generation,
or you are worried about disappearing pension plans, care home charges or retiring abroad, you should
attend our free lunch seminar.
You will be able to interact with one of our highly qualified asset management specialists, and discuss
tips and advice on how to maximize your assets within the new and existing rules.
Our lunch seminars are very popular and spaces are limited, please contact St Joseph’s at your leisure to
reserve a table at our next event at Wadenhoe House.

Kind regards, St Joseph’s
Call or email to book a place – contact details below
Tel: 01832 720052

Email: info@stjoseph-online.co.uk Wadenhoe House, Wadenhoe, Cambridgshire, PE8 5SR
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Have a wild time at the Lovely lean lunches
Nene Valley Festival!

F

rom 19th–27th
September, the
Nene Valley Festival
will present an eclectic
programme of outdoor family
events, guided tours, water
pursuits, concerts, cycle
rides, local walks, foodie
events and much more!
Featuring over 50
events at key locations
along the Nene Valley,
from Northampton to
Peterborough, the festival
is a must for wildlife and
culture lovers of all ages
looking for inspiration,
tranquillity and new
experiences.
The Nene Valley Festival
is being organised through
the Destination Nene Valley
project, which aims to
promote the Nene Valley as
a competitive, sustainable
destination offering wildlife
and heritage to a mixture

A festival which celebrates the unique
wildlife, culture and heritage of the
Nene Valley is back for its second
year this autumn.
of local, national and
international audiences.
East Northamptonshire
Councillor and Board
Member for the Destination
Nene Valley project,
Sarah Peacock, said: “Our
programme is bigger and
better this year and we’re
delighted to be working
with such a wide variety of
partners who have an indepth knowledge of the vital
ingredients for putting on a
successful festival.”
Claire Barrett, from the

National Trust and festival
partner, said: “The National
Trust is delighted to support
the Nene Valley Festival,
inspiring more people to
connect with the wildlife
and heritage of the county.
Lyveden plays an important
part in the history of the
Nene Valley and is a major
attraction for people to
experience the heritage and
natural beauty of the area.
We hope many visitors will
enjoy all the activities on
offer this autumn.”

Visit www.nenevalley.net and follow @_nenevalley
#nenevalley2015 on Twitter for up to date information
on the festival programme.

Your ABC guide to driving safely
Driving tips supplied by your
local Advanced Motorists
Group.
P. Good Planning before your journey will
ensure you have a relaxed and stress
free trip. Media travel announcements
may suggest a different route or
adverse weather conditions extending
your journey time. As good as satellite
navigational systems are, they are not
infallible, so consult a map to get a
general idea of your route.

Q. Being in a Queue of traffic is annoying
but continually changing lanes to move
forward may cause stress and danger
to yourself and other road users.
Patience here is always the best policy.
R. Know your Road Signs. Most warning
signs are triangular, advisory signs
rectangular but circular road signs are
the law and must be obeyed. There
may be some variations, e.g. a stop
sign is octagonal. Even in inclement
weather, when you may not be able to
read the sign, its shape may warn you
of what hazard you are approaching.

A new course commences on 20th September. For more information visit
www.corby-advancedmotorists.org, Facebook: corbyadvancedmotorists or on
Twitter @corbyadvanced.

WEA in East Northamptonshire

T

he WEA (Workers’
Educational Association)
programme of
adult education courses
in Northamptonshire for
the autumn term is now
available and a brochure
containing full details can
be downloaded from http://
www.weaeastmidlands.org/
brochure or a printed copy can
be obtained by calling Bridget
Chapman on 01604 813445.
WEA is a national charity
and its courses are just that
bit different to courses offered
elsewhere. Courses are offered
in the daytime as well as
evenings and all tutors are fully
qualified.
Subjects on offer this term in
your area are:
History
• Shining a Light on the
Dark Ages in Brigstock,

Thu 2–3.30pm, 9 weeks
starting 24/9/15 with tutor
Elaine Rawlinson (also
available in Wellingborough
on Wed evening)
• 900 years of British
Agriculture 1066-1945 in
Rushden, Tue 9.30–11am,
9 weeks starting 22/9/15
Tutor Mike Muncaster
• 1066: More than just a
Battle in Nassington, Tue
2–4pm, 7 weeks starting
6/10/15
Tutor Elaine Rawlinson
Employability
WEA is offering courses on IT
at various levels, British Sign
Language, and Customer
Service in both Kettering and
Wellingborough. These are

aimed at those wishing to
improve their skills. Courses
may be free to those in
receipt of certain benefits or
on low incomes and WEA
can also assist with travel
costs for those living outside
these towns.
New this year is a
course on Lip Reading in
Wellingborough on Fridays,
1–3pm which is suitable
for anyone who is hard of
hearing. Starts 25/9/15 for 10
weeks.
There are courses in all
areas of the county – not just
the main towns but smaller
villages as well. WEA also
offer a programme of walks
in East Northamptonshire on
Thursday afternoons.

For more information contact Bridget Chapman on
01604 813445 or see the county website
www.weanorthamptonshire.org

I

’m a bit fed up. My holiday
is over, I’m back in the
office and my work
clothes seem to have
shrunk while I’ve been
away. There’s nothing for it,
I’ll just have to treat myself
to some delicious lunches I
can look forward to all
morning and which keep
me satisfied and away from
the biscuit box all afternoon.
Here are some ideas...
Start with a bed of mixed
salad leaves and
vegetables dressed with
cold pressed oil and lemon
juice. Add a good portion of
something meaty: cheese
and ham; tuna, prawns and
boiled egg; smoked
mackerel; cold roast beef
rolled with horseradish;
chicken breast cooked
wrapped in bacon, then
cooled and sliced. Finish
with one of these tasty
salads which you can
prepare in advance and use
through the week:
Courgette ribbons with
pea and mint
Use a vegetable peeler to
go round and round a
courgette lengthways to
create ‘ribbons’, mix gently
with oil, lemon juice, chilli
flakes, sea salt and pepper,
add a handful of peas and
some fresh garden mint.
The flavour of this develops
better after a day or two.
Roasted vegetables
Roughly chop a selection of
peppers, onions, garlic
cloves, mushrooms,
courgettes and cherry
tomatoes. Toss in olive oil
and seasoning. Roast
gently until softened and
eat cold. Keeps well.
Avocado
Chop an avocado and coat
thoroughly with lemon
juice. Add a little finely
chopped garlic (your
colleagues won’t thank you
too much!) some chopped
tomato and chilli. Dress with
oil – walnut is especially
good with this – and some

By Catherine
Burbage
fresh coriander if you have
it. Best eaten within a day or
so.
Garnish your lunchbox
with fresh herbs, some
chopped nuts and seeds.
At lunch, make time to
pay attention to your salad

as you eat it, go for a walk,
then have some natural live
yogurt with fresh berries
and an apple, and you’ll
suddenly find it’s time to go
home and you haven’t even
thought about biscuits
– what could be lovelier!
Courgette ribbons
with pea and mint

Roasted vegetables

Avocado

If you’d like to see a particular recipe or food featured in
this article, contact me at: burbs1@btinternet.com

29/08/15
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Saturday 29th August &
Sunday 30th August
Bulwick Annual
Horticultural Show
Staged in St Nicholas
Church, Bulwick
Open to public viewing Sat
2pm–5.30pm, Sun 12noon
to 4.30pm.
Teas and stalls in the
village centre. No
admission fee.
Saturday 29th August
NOST Launch Day
(Northampton Open
Studio Trails)
The Manor House
Gardens, situated next to
the Alfred East Art Gallery
11am–4pm
Admission free
Contact: Katie Boyce
01536 535608,
katieboyce@kettering.gov.
uk
Pop-up exhibitions,
live demonstrations,
free workshops and
entertainment throughout
the day – there’s
something for everyone!
Saturday 29th August to
Saturday 26th
September
Central Exhibition and
Open Studios
Alfred East Art Gallery and
around Northamptonshire
Alfred East Art Gallery
open Tuesdays to
Saturdays 10am–4.30pm
daily. The Open Studios
opening times are
dependent on the specific
venue, as they run all over
the county; these times
can be found in the NOST
Brochures available at the
Alfred East Art Gallery.
Admission free
Katie Boyce 01536 535608,
katieboyce@kettering.gov.
uk
Members of the public
can encounter some of
Northamptonshire’s finest
artwork and visit artists’
studios.
Sunday 30th August
Whitefriars Church – All
Age Worship
Whitefriars Church at
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden

NN10 9HX
10.15am
Contact: Sharon Clarke
01933 412785
An informal church service
open to anyone of any age.
Monday 31st August
Elton Village Fete at The
Crown Inn
The Crown Inn, Elton
12noon–5pm
Admission free
Contact: 01832 280232 /
www.thecrowninn.org
Live Music, Bouncy Castle,
Giant Jenga, Pigs in a Pen,
Cream Teas, Hog Roast,
Stalls.
Thursday 3rd September
Nene Valley
Astronomical Society
presents
Methods and
Instruments of Medieval
Astronomy:
A lecture by Seb Falk
Sudborough Village Hall,
Main Street, Sudborough,
Kettering NN14 3BX
8pm
Tel: Mrs Peta Jellis on
01933 356914 or email:
pej@petaj26.me.uk
Astronomers in medieval
times invented complex,
ingenious instruments.
Learn about the Dark Ages
ingenuity.
Discovery Walks
Meet at Apethorpe Church
2pm
£1.50, no need to book
Tel: 01780 782747 / www.
weanorthamptonshire.org
Exploring
Northamptonshire –
Apethorpe and Kingscliffe
4.25 miles.
Friday 4th September
Whitefriars Church
Retireds’ Group Quiz
The Bridge Community
Office at Whitefriars Junior
School, Boughton Drive,
Rushden NN10 9HX
1.30pm–3pm
Admission free
Contact: John & Celia
Underwood 01933 676989
A friendly group to which
all of retirement age are
welcome.

Saturday 5th September
Addington’s Annual
Horticultural Show
The Memorial Hall, Great
Addington NN14 4BS
2.30pm
Admission free
Annual Exhibition
Vegetables, Flowers,
Cakes, Jams, Crafts, Art,
Photography. Refreshments
and Plant Stall. Including
Addington School.
Six-mile Walk
Meet Drill Hall Car Park,
Oundle
12.30pm, walk starts 1pm
Tel: Leader Brian Collis
07899 938487
Fermyn Woods Country
Park (pay and display) 6
miles.
‘La Vie en Rose’ concert
by the Harborough
Collective
All Saints Church, Pilton,
Northamptonshire PE8 5SN
7.30pm
Tickets £13
Contact: Sue Thomas
01832 720188 or Carew
Treffgarne 01832 720448.
Music for harp, viola and
flute by Debussy, Ravel,
Faure, Massenet, Ravi
Shankar and Saint-Saens.
Rushden’s Proms in the
Park
Rushden Hall Walled
Garden
7pm
Admission £5 incl. flag
Contact:
rushdeneventsgroup@
gmail.com
Traditional proms
entertainment with Rushden
Town Band. Proceeds to
the Mayor’s Charity.

9.10am
Free
Tel: 01933 314831
6.25 mile walk starting at
Milton Malsor.
Whitefriars Church –
Morning Worship
Whitefriars Church at
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden
NN10 9HX
10.15am
Contact: Sharon Clarke
01933 412785
An informal church service
open to anyone of any age.
First Sunday Event: Visit
of 60s Brass Band
Rushden Salvation Army,
Church Street, Rushden
6pm
Admission free
Tel: Gill Valentine 01933
353528
Brass Band, refreshments
at 5pm in the Community
Centre free.
Wednesday 9th
September
Open Evening
Raunds Methodist Church
6.30pm–8pm
Tel: 01933 622168
If you’re interested in
joining Brownies, making
new friends and learning
new activities come along!
Hargrave WI hosts
St John Ambulance –
‘Save a Life’
Hargrave Village Hall,
Church Rd, Hargrave
7.30pm
Tel: 01933 623850
St John Ambulance
‘Save a Life’ Talk and
Demonstration.

Jumble Sale
St Mary’s Church Hall,
Rushden
10am–12noon
Admission 50p
Tel: Barrie Collins 01933
353956

4.5 Mile Walk
Drill Hall Car Park, Oundle
6pm
Tel: Leader Brian Collis
01832 272659
Walk starts Lyvden Layby
6.30pm – 4.5 miles.

Thrapston Town Band
performing as part of the
Ringstead Feast Concert
St Mary’s Church,
Ringstead
3pm
Individual tickets are £5,
or a family ticket is £12.50
including afternoon teas,
Tickets available from
Ringstead Post Office or
call 01933 624262/624427.
Proceeds to church funds.

East Northants Faith
Group Meeting
1 St Osyth’s Lane, Oundle
PE8 4BG
9.30–11.30am
Admission free
Tel: Andrew Presland
01933 316927
For groups wanting to
serve their local community
– guest speaker: Linda
Hook, Northamptonshire
ACRE.

To all Northamptonshire
Dog Watch members…
let’s meet!
Irchester Country Park
Meet 10am in the bottom
car park (near the
refreshments area)
Set off 10.15am – Car park
charge £3
Planned ‘Ironstone Trail’ 2.5
miles approx (shorter trails
optional).

Friday 11th September
Film: The Theory of
Everything (12A)
Ringstead Village Social
Club NN14 4DA
Doors open 7.30pm, film
starts 7.45pm
Tickets £4
Tel: 01933 460373
The award-winning film
about Professor Stephen
Hawking.

Sunday 6th September
Higham Ferrers
Footpath Group
Saffron Road car park,
Higham Ferrers for car
sharing

Saturday 12th
September
Thrapston Garage Sale
Around Thrapston
9am–3pm
Admission £5 per Garage

Tel: Lindsey 01832 730019
Maps £1 from The Plaza
from 8.30am–12noon
Refreshments/Tombola/
Gifts. All proceeds to
Spinal Injuries.

Music in the Park
Rushden Hall Walled
Garden
3pm–5pm
Admission free
Contact:
rushdeneventsgroup@
gmail.com
Incredible Creedence,
Creedence Clearwater
Revival Tribute Band (big
rock band in the 60s and
70s).

Jumble Sale
Islip Village Hall
2pm– 4pm
Admission free
Contact:
jenniferhetherington@
btinternet.com / 01832
734230
Thrapston Bowls Club
Jumble Sale. Clothes,
Books, Bric-a-brac, Toys,
Cake stall, Tea, Coffee and
Raffle.
Murder Mystery Evening
(including Chinese
meal)
Stanwick Village Hall
6.30pm
£15 per person
Tel: 01933 460045
Chinese themed murder
mystery play performed
around a Chinese meal.
Proceeds to British Heart
Foundation.
Sunday 13th September
Elton Boat Club Annual
Open Day
The Clubhouse,
Warmington Mill,
Warmington (opposite
Fired Earth)
Just off the A605 from the
Warmington roundabout
12noon–5pm
Admission and parking free
Contact: Paul Weetman,
by email: p.weetman@
btopenworld.com
Family Fun Day: Cruise to
Fotheringhay, listen to a
swing band. Barbecue and
cream teas.
Family Fun Day
Northampton College,
Booth Lane NN3 3RF
12noon–4pm
Admission free
Tel: 0300 126 1000 /
summerSENDsation@
northamptonshire.gov.
uk
Family Fun Day for
children and young
people up to the age
of 25 with SEND and/
or disabilities, and their
families.

Whitefriars Breakfast
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden
NN10 9HX
10.15am
Admission free
Tel: Simon King 01933
356871
A very informal church –
come and share a
second breakfast with
us, and relax whilst the
kids play.
Whitefriars Church
Silver Service
The Bridge Community
Office at Whitefriars Junior
School, Boughton Drive,
Rushden NN10 9HX
10.30am
Tel: Melvyn Hunter 01933
222910
A traditional church
service open to anyone of
any age.
Whitefriars Church,
Rushden, Countryside
Walk – near Pytchley
Meet at West Farm off
Orlingbury Road in Little
Harrowden NN9 5BA
10.30am
Tel: Andrew Presland
01933 316927
A three-mile walk
on footpaths in the
countryside followed by
a shared lunch.

More events
can be found at
www.nenevallynews.co.uk
To submit your event please contact
us via our website in the following
format: Date, event, place, time,
admission fee (if applicable),
contact information,
15 word description.
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From the East Northants Council Chairman

M

y civic year continues at a pace and I
am pleased to report another busy
month which has seen a considerable
amount of money raised for various causes by
the hard working Mayors and Chairmans of
the towns and districts near and far.
Since my last report I had the pleasure of
attending the 9th Business Dragons event,
hosted by East Northants Council (ENC). I
never expected such a high standard of
business ideas to be offered to the Dragons
by 14-year-old students – absolutely brilliant.
The teams certainly gave the Dragons a run
for their money, each offering a product that
was useful, marketable and one I would
certainly consider buying. The day saw
Rushden Academy win the Best Overall
Winner trophy, Huxlow Science College won
the Best Presentation trophy and Rushden
Academy also won the Best Innovation Trophy.
I had the honour, along with Vice Chairman
Cllr Rupert Reichold, in presenting long

service awards to the staff at ENC. Our
sincerest thanks to all those who were given
awards for their hard work and long service.
Raunds Mayor, Cllr Helen Howell, held her
first charity event which raised much needed
funds for her firefighters’ charity, which offers
advice and guidance along with first response
callouts in conjunction with the ambulance
service. She held a tapas night with live
entertainment from local talented barber shop
quartet Sepia Tones from Raunds Manor
School, who gave a memorable performance.
It was an excellent night with a great
atmosphere.
We were once again honoured to be invited
to open the Irthlingborough Cricket Club
Under 9’s Kwik Cricket Tournament. Eleven
teams competed, with the Finedon team
winning and Wollaston coming runners-up.
On 15th August we attended a service of
commemoration for the 70th anniversary of
VJ Day at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in

Mind celebrates success

O

undle Rural Mind is
celebrating the
success of one of its
Art group members, Mandy
Coleman. A regular visitor to
the centre in Oundle, Mandy
entered the national Mind
competition, and her work
will feature in their 2016
calendar.
Mandy said: “I’ve been
coming here for about six
years now. The Art group is
great fun and we get a

chance to do different
things all at different levels. I
was thrilled to hear my work
had been selected and can’t
wait to see the finished
calendar.”
Irene Issitt, Manager of
the centre, added: “The
charity is delighted for
Mandy and proud to have
played a small part in her
success. We enter the
competition every year and
this is our second

SPECIAL
OFFERS!

successful contribution in
recent years.
“Our aim at Oundle Rural
Mind is to help anyone
suffering from mental
distress with advice, support
and other voluntary help.”
You can contact Oundle
Rural Mind on 01832
275020, email at
oundleruralmind@
btconnect.co.uk or find
them on Facebook.

BI

On the first Saturday of each month we hold one of our
famous Big Craft Days. We have simultaneous craft
demonstrations by professional demonstrators which are
continuous between 10.00am and 4.00pm. There are lots
of special offers & free refreshments. We have plenty of
helpful and knowledgeable staff on hand to give you advice
on all the latest products. We open for shopping at 8.30am.
Our next Big Craft Day is on Saturday 5TH September & will
feature the following demonstrators:Anita Brookes will be demonstrating the new Christmas paper
ranges from D.O. Crafts.

Bonnie
Mcgough
will
be
showing us how to create
beautiful Fimo Clay jewellery.

Creative Expression’s John Lockwood will show
us his range of rubber stamps for Christmas.

OPEN FOR SHOPPINg
We open for shopping on Thursday & Friday
(9.00 to 4.00), Saturday (8.30 to 4.00)
& Sunday (10.00 to 4.00).

Northampton. Veterans and visiting dignitaries
attended along with the Lord Lieutenant of
Northamptonshire and the Mayor of
Northampton. It was a very moving service.
I am now in the process of planning my
next charity event which will be an East
Northants battle of the towns talent contest.
The Mayors of the towns taking part will be
nominating an amateur act from their towns
and will also be part of the judging panel (but
will not be allowed to vote for their own town
acts – very Eurovision!) I am staging this
event to promote the abundant talent we
have in our district. This event will take place
in November in my home town of
Irthlingborough, the date and venue will be
announced in the near future with ticket
prices. Any amateur acts in Irthlingborough
who would like to represent the town, please

write to Mayor Cllr Alan Short at
Irthlingborough Town Council, Station Road,
Irthlingborough. Mayor Alan Short will be
nominating the act to represent
Irthlingborough.
I am also planning my Chairman’s civic
service to be held on 13th December. I am
inviting nominations from the whole of the
district for residents who have carried out
selfless acts for the community or for
charities. If you know of anyone who has
done amazing work or anything of note to
make a difference to others I would be very
interested to hear about it. Please write to me
at East Northants Council, Cedar Drive,
Thrapston, Northants NN14 4LZ.
Wishing you all the very best.
Cllr Marika Hillson
Chairman of East Northamptonshire Council

New adult learning classes

T

he recent refurbishment of Oundle
Library and the redevelopment of
Fletton House for Oundle Town
Council means that several new Adult
Learning classes will be running in Oundle
from September.
Two courses – an Introduction to Sign
Language and Beginners’ Lip Reading – are
being held at Oundle Library and Charlotte
Williams, one of the library managers, is
delighted. She says: “I’m hearing impaired
and lip reading classes are a lifeline for me.
We all lip read to an extent, but attending
classes really improves your skills. Whatever
your hearing loss, these classes will help
you – and they’re fun too!”

C A
TH

S

Fletton House will be hosting a range
of one-day classes over the coming
months, including DIY Basics, Beginners’
Dressmaking and Silk Painting. There is
also a 10-week Drawing & Painting course
starting in September, and other classes
are being held in different venues around
the town.
To find out more about all the Adult
Learning classes available, watch
out for the printed Autumn/Spring
brochure, or visit the Adult Learning
website where you can search for
courses by category or location: www.
northamptonshire.gov.uk/adultlearning

Y

M ER

If you are just starting
out or if you are an
experienced Crafter we
have a Workshop for you!

1000’s OF ART, CRAFT & HOBBY
SUPPLIES ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!

workshops
ALL
20% OFF R
FE
NON- OF
!!
S
M
ITE
Mandy Cameron will demonstrate
crochet using ‘Sugar & Cream’
cotton yarn.

Sharon Bramley will be making stunning Christmas
cards using cutting dies & embossing folders.

Jennie Rayment Workshop
We are delighted to announce that
sewing legend Jennie Rayment will
be conducting a workshop on Sunday
6th December (10.15am to 3.15pm).
The workshop, “Stitch Along With
Jennie Rayment”, is £45 which includes all materials.
Early booking is advised!

FREE
EVENT !

Most of our Workshops are priced between
£7.50 & £30.00. Unless otherwise stated, this
includes refreshments plus all the equipment
and materials.
Workshops are held in an informal, fun
atmosphere at The Craft Warehouse.
To book, check
availability or to
request a leaflet
detailing the dates
& content of our
Workshops please
T: 01933 355530.

CRAFT WORKSHOPS

Alternatively, please visit any Colemans
branch or our website
www.colemans-online.co.uk.
WHY NOT TRY
ONE OF OUR
60 CRAFT
WORKSHOPS?

www.colemans-online.co.uk
Unit 6, Brindley Close, Rushden, Northants., NN10 6EN T: 01933 355530 E: craft@colemangroup.co.uk
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Kings

Arms

10%
OFF
shading products
ordered by
30/09/2015

Pub & Restaurant, Thrapston
A Fine Dining À La Carte Restaurant Serving great
quality food which is all homemade by our team of chefs!
The Restaurant is located on the first floor & and
has a chic modern feel to it.
We also serve food in the relaxed bar environment,
serving traditional pub favourites and great quality beer!

Restaurant Menu
Starters
Soup of the Day £5
Goats Cheese Mousse, Heritage Tomatoes,
Basil Oil, Baby Basil £5
Home Smoked Mackerel, Citrus Potato Salad,
Pickled Cucumber, Homemade Wasabi
Mayonnaise & Radish £5.50
Chicken Liver Parfait, Marsala Jelly,
Red Onion Chutney, Toasted Brioche £5
Ham Hock Terrine, Piccalilli, Toasted Ciabatta £6

Main Courses
Roast 7oz Lamb Rump,
Mint & Parsley Spelt Risotto, Salsa Verde £15
Whole Grilled Plaice, Cockle & Parsley Beurre Blanc,
New Potatoes, Mixed Leaves £12
Confit Pork Belly, Crisp Squid, Sautéed New Potatoes,
Chorizo & Pea Emulsion £14.50
Pan-Fried Sea Bream, Caramelised Cauliflower,
Dill & Lemon Gnocchi, Gremolata £12
Sweetcorn, Chilli & Spring Onion Fritters,
Sweet & Sour Vegetables, Lime Crème FraÎche £11

Come to the showroom in
Wellingborough where you will
always be welcome.
You can choose from 66 examples
of Awnings, Wind Sensors, Glass Rooms,
Car Ports, Parasols, Heaters and more.

You will certainly find
what you are looking for.
• Patio Awnings made to measure
• Over 300 fabric choices
• All Weather Retractable Roof Solutions
• Fixed Polycarbonate or Glass Roof Systems
• Glass Rooms with endless options
• Wall Mounted Umbrella Systems
• Glass Veranda Systems made to order

28 Day Matured Steaks
All our Steaks are 28 Days Matured and served with
Hand Cut Chips, Braised Shallot, Roast Vine Tomato,
Flat Mushrooms and Choice of Sauce
Food Service Times: Tue-Sat 12-9pm, Sunday 12-5pm
Restaurant Open: Tue-Sat 6-9pm
Bookings: 01832 733911
59 High Street, Thrapston

Central UK Showroom
6-8 Meadow Close, Finedon Road, Wellingborough, NN8 4BH
CALL TO FIND OUT MORE ON FREE PHONE 0800 328 6250

www.samsonawnings.co.uk
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Lily May Jones

5lb 9oz on April 1 2014
A beautiful bundle of joy.
Love from proud
Septembergrandparents x

SALE EVENT

Sunday 6th
Doors open at 10.00
No Appointment necessary
7 2014,
TAYLOR – On April
and Joan, a girl, Kirsty
Wedding Dresses from
£249
to Sam
gratulations

CARE HOMES

who’s 40

or

Happy
39 +1 to
Chevone.
Wishing
you a
wonderful
We are a small care home with eight residents only.
day.

Rose Cottage Residential
Care Home Woodford

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

in the Harry Potter films – before heading to
the Beamish Museum, where costumed guides
in Victorian character take you round historic
buildings actually rebuilt, brick by brick, at this
fascinating, hands-on museum. We finish the
holiday with a visit to Durham.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Certified
Chimney sweep
Fully insured, Service Certificate issued

fully insured, serviCe CertifiCate issued.
We
the need
need to
to sweep
sweep
we feel
feel the
the need,
need, the

01536 523511

*Single-room supplement may apply. Full details in our brochure.

www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk

Professional Quality work

nenevalleyhandyman@gmail.com

KitchenDoor Solutions

Replacement doors and kitchen refurbishment
Doors available in solid wood, painted and laminate finishes

Fully insured, Service Certificate issued

HOLIDAYS

We feel the need, the need to sweep

01536 523511

www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk

Iain Smith
Tel: 01933 311310
Mob: 07583 869741

SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1980

ALAN TAYL R
Boarding, Covering, Rendering
All aspects of plastering. Enquiries welcome.
Call Alan for a free quotation or advice on
01933 430098 or 07977 926717

Andrew Porter BSc. (Hons)
Architectural Consultant

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

CHIMNEY SWEEP

J&MB Travel

PLANS DRAWN FOR PLANNING &
BUILDING REGULATION APPROVAL

Telephone: 01933 626 183 Mobile: 07544 207218
e-mail: andrewporter282@btinternet.com

Fully insured, Service Certificate issued

Coach Holidays

We feel the need, the need to sweep
Chloe Booth have a
.
wonderful14day
September, Eastbourne
5 days: £215
Daddy,
y,
Love from Mumm
21 September, Torquay
5 days: £215
d xxx Bournemouth
www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk
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October,
5 days: £215

01536 523511

DINNERS INCLUDED!

19 October, Hayling Island
26 October, Isle of Wight
30 October, Blackpool
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we’re heading for the seaside, or maybe a market
town or city break. We’re not saying, but at this
price, just kick back and have fun!

CALL NOW ON

01933 439362
GET OUR FREE BROCHURE!
Email taurus@rbtravel.co.uk

www.taurusholidays.co.uk

5 days: £180
5 days: £250
3 days: £165
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3 Huntingdon Rd, Thrapston, NN14 4NF
Tel: 01832 730652
Web: www.gownsandgarters.com
Email: info@gownsandgarters.com

Experienced

For your local plastering

CERTIFIED

1st
Happy
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Birthday

Married on April 2 2014,
at St Andrews Church.
The couple had their
honeymoon in America.

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST

All rooms are single en-suite and ground floor.
We provide respite care and day care.

Follow us on Facebook

16 – 19 OCTOBER
JUST £249*

OR

HANDYMAN

Love from all your family
Telephone 01832 735417
and friends xxx
www.rosecottagewoodford.co.uk
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BRINGING SHOPPING & PEOPLE TOGETHER

• Free estimates • Over 15 years experience
Tel: 01832 274652 Mobile: 07779 393458

Tel: 01832 730280 Fax: 01832 730281
info@essamca.co.uk www.essamca.co.uk
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Debbie Dawson & Son Interior
Painters and Decorators

• Self Assessment Tax Returns
• Limited Company services
• VAT & CIS Returns
• New Business Start Ups and advice
• Payroll & Auto-enrolment services
• Sage & Xero specialists
• Free initial consultation
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IMPROVEMENTS

077 077 57 678

...AT NENE COURT RETAIL PARK, WELLINGBOROUGH

Wander around 14 stalls all
offering a tantalising array
of delicious artisan products:
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FESTIVE SPECIALS
23 December, Bournemouth
27 December, Bournemouth
30 December, Bournemouth

5 days: £195
5 days: £175
3 days: £140
5 days: £205

Call now for full details:

1 Spinney Rise, Denford, Kettering NN14 4AR
Email: ian.polson@btinternet.com • Mobile: 07970 760 349

5 days: £365
4 days: £165
4 days: £260

ALL OUR HOLIDAYS INCLUDE:
Coach travel, accommodation with dinner and
breakfast included and local excursions.
Cost is per person sharing twin/double room.

01536 202660

No job too small, all trades covered
We carry out new builds, extensions,
refurbishments, alterations & any
home improvements required.

www.denfordconstruction.co.uk

evin

eil

hambers

RE-BOARD & SMOOTH CEILINGS
PLASTERING – COVING – PATIOS
GARDEN WALLS – FENCING – BLOCK PAVING
01832 731087 OR 07713 890754

RELIABLE, CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

kevinchambers07@btinternet.com

29/08/15

Easyflow Plumbing

A
AAERIAL

Plumbing & Heating Services

CONSERVATORIES

Easyflow Plumbing

EG VICTORIAN 3500 BY 3500
FULLY INSTALLED INCLUDING
ALL BRICKWORK AND VAT

Bathroom Installations
Heating Systems
GeneralPlumbing
Household
Plumbing
& Heating Services

£7250

Tel: 07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798
robertradford77@gmail.com

ALL OTHER DESIGNS AND SIZES AVAILABLE
UNBEATABLE PRICES
PHONE NICK ALLINGTON ON
(01832) 734070
WWW.CONSERVATORIESBUILT.CO.UK

Plumber – local & fast!
RGJ PLUMBING AND HEATING
Central
Plumbing
Heating
• Full bathroom

R .J

Plumbing & Heating Services

AudIo VIsuAL & sEcuRIty spEcIALIsts

Plumbing & Heating Services
Tel:07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798

Tel: 07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798
robertradford77@gmail.com

installation

(inc carpentry & tiling)

General
Builders

• Leaks & bursts
• Toilets & taps
• Shower pumps
• Sinks & basins

564016

• Boiler installation
• Combi boilers
• Radiators
• Pumps & valves
• Hot water cylinders

No call-out charge!
City & Guilds Qualified
All work guaranteed

DONNO
RG
TV/AERIAL SERVICES
Tel: 01933 356680

HOME SERVICES

friendly advice. no job too big or too small.
Please contact Karen
Tel: 01933 461295 / 07975 752580

Call Tim 01832 358248 or 07957 550660

HANDY HERBERTS

Home & Garden Maintenance
All garden and exterior
maintenance work undertaken
including professional gutter cleaning,
gravelling, fencing and external painting.

Part P Approved Electrical Contractor
Reliable & Professional
New Builds, Extensions, Rewires
Fuse Board Upgrades, Showers & More
Also Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
For A Quote Or Advice, Contact Paul On:
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tel: 01933
Phone
today for392
a free719
quotation on

paiRs
seRvicing
• installations
epaiRs ••seRvicing
•www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
installations
tel:
01933 392 719
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

on

01/05/2015 10:14

tel: 01933 392 719

www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
01/05/2015 10:14
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CLARK COAL SUPPLIES

DELIVERED FREE TO RUSHDEN, HIGHAM FERRERS
AND SURROUNDING VILLAGES

TELEPHONE 01933 314742

9 High Street, Islip NN14 3JS
www.thrapstonIT.com

HOME AND ABROAD

For a FREE quotation call
Mob: 0788 996 8064
Tel: 01832 731570
Local Friendly Service

JOBS BOARD

FULL/PART TIME
DAY AND NIGHT CARE
ASSISTANTS NEEDED
FULL TRAINING GIVEN
PLEASE CONTACT: CLANFIELD
RESIDENTIAL HOME, ISLIP
TEL: 01832 732398
EMAIL: crss468@aol.com
3 Toll Bar Toad, Islip, Kettering,
Nothamptonshire NN14 3LH

CLEAR THE JUNK

10 Rose Clearance Service
DThe
%
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Fully eRegistered
and Insured. Est 30 years.
1
5

www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk
Tel: 01933 317113 or 07761 248266

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS
GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE AND REPAIR
Recommended service agent for:

Focal Point Fires, Superior Fires and Eco Fires
01/05/2015 10:14

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Tel: 01933 318327

165893

Why clean my
wheelie bin?

Your wheelie bin can
become a breeding
ground for HARMFUL
GERMS and BACTERIA
which can lead to
maggots, flies and
other UNWANTED
PESTS and some
UNPLEASANT SMELLS!!!

Residential and Commercial Wheelie Bin Cleaning Service
Prices from £3.75 per month

07950877137 / 01933 382882
www.reallywheelieclean.co.uk
info@reallywheelieclean.co.uk

I.T. Support Vacancy
Based at Pytchley near Kettering we are one of the leading experts in book &
map scanning.
We are looking to recruit an experienced I.T. Support Person. General duties will
include:-

01/05/2015 10:14

Phone
today
for a free
on
Phone
today
for quotation
a free quotation

MINIMUM DELIVERY 5 BAGS
CASH ON DELIVERY

We support home and business users

01832 238037

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification
• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

engineers YouPhone
can
todaytrust
for a free quotation on

04 DC HEATING HALF.indd 1

Computers & Gadgets

01933 563365 or 07725 225214
handyherberts@yahoo.co.uk

Part P
Registered

Your LocaL
ProfessionaL
Your
LocaL
ProfessionaL
our LocaL
ProfessionaL
Heating and
PLumbing
Heating
and
PLumbing
our
LocaL
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Heating
andYou
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engineers
You
can trust
Heating
and
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RepaiRs
•You
seRvicing
• installations
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can
trust
RepaiRs • seRvicing • installations

tel: 01933 392 719

REMOVAL, STORAGE & GENERAL HAULAGE

wi

Or Email: postve@hotmail.com

50104 DC HEATING HALF.indd 1

SET UP
SUPPORT
SERVICING
REPAIRS

20 years’ experience

Positive Electrical
& Plumbing Services

OFFICE: 01832 732881
MOBILE: 07939 088246

Helping you and your tech get along

Toilet repairs - Dripping overflows - Leaks and bursts
Garden taps installed - Tap repairs and replacements
Radiators supplied and fitted

waLLs and fLoors

David Mallett

Thrapston’s Only Computer Repair Shop

PLUMBER

Lady tiLer

Pet Services

Contact Sarah on:
07766 523292
www.ccpetservices.co.uk
sarah@ ccpetservices.co.uk

IT
Thrapston Computer
Repair Service

All plumbing work undertaken - No call out charge

Pet Services

Country Companions

Services include:
Doggy Day Care
Dog Walking
Puppy Visits
Pet Sitting
Cat Visits
Home Boarding

REMOVALS

T.C. WHEATCROFT
(ELECTRICAL)
Electrical Shop

Est 1981

TV/DVD repairs, servicing at your home if possible
Full installation service available.
Freesat and Freeview digital aerials supplied and
installed from £80. All work guaranteed.
No call out charge locally. Free estimates on repairs.

s
panion
y Com vices

er
Pet S
ountr
Country CCompanions

www.aerialservices.tv

4 Church Street, RUSHDEN NN10 9YT
Telephone: 01933 312816
Email: davidcole39@aol.co.uk

bokkie87@hotmail.com

n
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Call today: 07800 597060 or 01536 388073
Free phone: 03330 063003 Email: support@aerialservices.tv

Now open Tuesday – Saturday
9am until 5pm

07731 860581

07703 720138 01933 430051

wi

All professionally installed and maintained by qualified
and fully insured TrustMark approved engineers.

For electrical and associated accessories
wide range • in depth • small quantities

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!

wit

• Telephone points
• Special heights
installation team
• Audio visual
• Home cinema
• HD anywhere

Victoria’s Cleaning Services

Free quotes and advice

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
experience
Reliable and trustworthy service
at the best possible price.
Qualified
Call Steve for free, friendly
tradesman
advice or a free quote.

• European satellites
• Wall mounted
televisions
• Bird spikes
• Extra Television
points

01933 655165 or 07921 469471
One off cleans
General weekly cleans
Ironing services
Competitive prices

For all your plastering needs.

• Free-view
• Free-sat
• CCTV
• Wireless alarms
• Sky
• BT vision

YES – STILL OPEN!
And under new ownership

07415 508 306 or 01933 623212
jjcoloughlin@gmail.com

PET SERVICES

sERVIcEs .tV

Tel:07840 254 025 or 01832 730 798

We cover all types
of building work:
• Brickwork
• Stonework
• Block paving
• Decking
• Fencing
• Landscaping
• Paint and decorations
• Conservatories
• Extensions
• Slabing

30
years’

15

To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515/01832 272299

•
•
•
•
•
•

Installing & configuring computer hardware, operating systems & applications
Monitoring & maintaining computer systems & networks
Troubleshooting system & network problems
Diagnosing & solving hardware or software faults
Setting up new users accounts & profiles and dealing with password issues
Maintaining system security & ensuring data backup procedures are followed

In addition, the successful applicant will be responsible for writing, testing,
debugging & training colleagues in the use of MS SQL scripts which are used to
upload data to our virtual private server.
Although we envisage this being a full-time position we are happy to consider
“family-friendly” hours. We offer a pleasant work environment & a competitive
salary.
Interested? Then please apply in writing with details of your education, work
history plus your current or last wage to: Lucie Burges-Lumsden, Manuscripti,
The Elms Studio, The Elms, Isham Road, Pytchley, Kettering, Northamptonshire,
NN14 1EW. No agencies please.
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Chess corner Diamonds diary

by overturning the chess board and
walking away, prompting the King
to call him a coward, leading to an
friendlies at this time of year, with
A second date with
acrimonious exchange of words.
arlier this month the 102nd
teams testing out new players,
Community Football
The next day Canute had him
British Chess
new formations and systems or
So, where did we leave off two
murdered in St Lucius’ Church.
Championships concluded
even having to deal with a change
weeks ago? I was telling you that
In more recent years the Soviet
at the University of Warwick – which
to the number of players in their
there was more to come from the
Union experienced some rather
rather surprisingly is located in
team. Youth football has changed
girls’ football start-up. Well our
boorish behaviour over chess. In
Coventry. This year the Men’s
in recent years with the current set
setup now includes an Under 14s
1959 at a Soviet Antarctic research
Competition was won by Jonathan
up as follows:
team who will also compete in the
station two of the scientists got into
Hawkins who finished half a point
Under 7s & 8s play 5 a side,
Northants league, and an Under
an argument over a game. The
ahead of Danny Gormally, David
Under 9s & 10s play 7 a side,
9/10s development squad known
losing player became so enraged
Howell and Nicholas Pert. The
Under 11s and 12s, 9 v 9
as the ‘Diamondettes’. Very
that he killed his opponent with an
Ladies’ Competition was won by
The final transition to full-size
quickly we are becoming the
axe. After this, rather unsurprisingly,
Akshaya Kalaiyalahan who also
games (11 v 11) happens with the
place to be for girls’ football.
chess was banned at Soviet
won the prize for the best
Under 14 age group.
Know someone who wants to
Antarctic research stations. The
performance in the Championship
The idea behind this is that
come and play? Then email us at
Soviet Union can also boast the first
by a player graded under 2000.
each player on the pitch has more
k.bull4@btinternet.com
fist fight in space when two
Chess is a game that may be
touches, more time on the ball,
With all these new additions
Cosmonauts came to blows over a
regarded as rather a gentle
and hence gets more practice by
arriving, the Under 12s (who are
game of chess in the 1980s. After
pastime; etiquette dictates that
playing in games with fewer
now the club’s Jeanne Calment)
this Cosmonauts were banned from
even when totally humiliated the
players. Similar formats have
set about reclaiming the limelight.
playing each other but were
loser shakes hands with his
been adopted in other parts of the
After just a few months of training
allowed to play against the ground
opponent. This does not always
football world for some time. We
together they thought it would be
crew.
happen. Back in July I recounted
may have been a little slow in
fun to test themselves in the
Here at Rushden Chess Club we
the tale of a fight between the future
Wellend Valley Tournament, which adopting the setup in England but
are a much gentler breed, often
King John and Fulk FitzWarin over
now it’s here I think it has been a
was held over the weekend of 4th
congratulating our opponent and
a game of chess. This left both
great success, delivering exactly
and 5th July. I think you’ll agree
insisting on what an honour it is to
players shaken but otherwise
what it set out to.
that
there
is
no
better
start
than
a
be beaten byTRADELL
such an excellent
unharmed. This is more than can
(A trading name of Oundle Heritage Windows
Ltd.) one, and that’s just what
Away from the pitch at AFC
winning
player.
be said of King Canute’s opponent
Youth
we5PL
have recruited ourselves
did, Barnwell,
walking away
with the
Units 9 & 10 The Workshops, Barnwell Manor Estate, Armstonthey
Road,
Peterborough
PE8
The club opens most Mondays
in 1028. The King was playing
Fax: 01832 275786 dweber@tradell.co.uk
a new community youth secretary.
Under 12s title. 1–0 to the Under
from 6pm for Junior players – for
against Earl Godwin Ulfnadson,
I had been filling in but now we
12 Girls then.
details please call the Club
who was married to Canute’s sister.
Kevin Bull, (Girls football lead) and have someone dedicated solely to
The King made a bad move leading Secretary on 01933 625767, or visit
Under 12s coach performing this role, so a huge
the club website http://
to the loss of his knight; he then
note of thanks and a big welcome
rushdenchessclub.com and for the
took his move back and replaced
to Danielle Cawley, another much
Most of our mixed youth teams
NCA (County Association) it’s http://
the knight ordering Godwin to play
valued volunteer to add to those
are involved in pre-season
www.norchess.lloydbunday.co.uk.
a different move. Godwin reacted
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“We are very pleased with the
windows and the installation team
did an excellent job, they were very
careful and cleaned up thouroughly
afterwards.”
Best wishes
T&H.H

{ {

Why choosing a local family business is important,
just see what our customers have to say!
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TRADELL

amazing people we have at the
club already, guys and gals who
give their time freely all year round
so that our youngsters can play
football each week. I will no doubt
introduce you to more of the team
as we move through the season.
If you want to watch any of our
youth teams, the start of the new
season for them is approaching
and I’ll point you in the right
direction when we get under way.
Since the first issue of
Diamonds Diary, our first team
have been getting their inaugural
Step 4 season under way.
See you next time in Diamonds
Diary.
Mark Cullen
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Youth

Windows,
Doors,
Conservatories
in
PVCu
Timber
Aluminium
Steel

Need more space but like where you live? Give yourself more living space by adding a
conservatory, these can offer various uses and with the advancement of glass thermal
qualities they no longer have to be a cold box!
Maybe you need somewhere to wine & dine family & friends, a playroom for the kids or just
somewhere to relax and watch the world go by!

Give us a call now for a free quotation:

01832 275790
TRADELL

(A trading name of Oundle Heritage Windows Ltd.)
Units 9 & 10 The Workshops, Barnwell Manor Estate, Armston Road, Barnwell, Peterborough PE8 5PL
Fax: 01832 275786 dweber@tradell.co.uk

